
Happy Holidays!  We’re writing this on the tail end of a blizzard.  There was much 
more snow predicted than we actually got, but I have to say we have a beautiful 
winter-scape out there.  The weather is cold enough to put a sting in your cheeks 
that makes you feel entitled to a mug of hot chocolate when you come inside. 
 
Steve and his boyfriend John were with us for a couple of weeks last holiday 
season.  Their friends usually all get together for a New Year’s party.  Alice and I 
did what we usually do on New Year’s Eve... read for a while and then go to sleep.  
After the holidays, the guys took off for Chicago, where they’d rented a nice 
apartment near friends and work.  Chicago is a nice place for them to be.  It has all 
the big city things they like, and yet is only a 7 hour drive away from us.   

 
Winters seem shorter now that we’re making maple syrup.  Already in late February, we start to watch the 
weather for consistent below freezing nights and above freezing days.  The first few that come are usually teasers, 
but eventually the change happens, and the sugar maple trees really start pumping sap.  I hung the most buckets 
ever this year; around 65.  My evaporator is supposed to be sized for 50 taps, and there were times I wondered if 
I’d ever catch up.  My routine was to get a fire going in the evaporator and set things up so I could walk the sugar 
bush.  I’d carry 2 five gallon pails and gather the sap, sometimes by pounding the bottoms of the buckets and 
having a plug of ice go thunk into my bucket. 
 
Back at the shack, things are usually boiling nicely by the time I get done gathering.  The day settles into a routine 
of carrying wood, stoking the fire, testing the syrup and drawing off when it gets close to being done.  After I 
draw off, I let the syrup cool, and then carry it into the house where it is finished off on the kitchen stove and 
bottled.  This year I got about 8 gallons.  Much of it is put into pint containers for gifts, some is kept for our own 
use, and the rest is sold to our two customers.  Plans swirl around in my head for ways I could expand, but for 
now I’m content with the setup I have. 
 
During this year’s sap run, our neighbors went out east to visit relatives, so Franco and I were responsible for 
making a trip up to their house each day to feed and walk the dog, feed and water the cats, and water the plants.  It 
did us good to get out of the shack and shake the kinks out of our bones, and Franco gains from socializing with 
their dog.   
 
During Alice’s spring break from the university, we drove to Chicago and spent several days with Steve and John.  
We really liked their place and the neighborhood they lived in.  Steve got permission from his landlord to allow us 
to bring Franco.  Having him there got us out for walks way more than we would have otherwise.  There was a 
woman just opening a store around the corner from their place who fell in love with Franco.  When I’d walk him 
by, she’d come out to say hello, and once grabbed him under the mouth with both hands and gave him a kiss on 
his nose!  I think Franco liked it!  I’m not a huge fan of Chicago driving, but that said, we had a great time. 
 
In late March the guys packed up their belongings from the Chicago apartment and headed north for a short visit 
with us and to drop off the things they wouldn’t be needing, then east to Pennsylvania for their 2010 job with 
Stantec.  According to Pennsylvania state law, commercial wind turbine installations need to be assessed for bird 
and bat mortality.  Their job entailed walking transects under several of the turbines in an installation in north 
central PA.  If any carcasses are found, they need to be cataloged and collected, and the data turned over to the 
Pennsylvania DNR for analysis.  John and Steve shared a house with Laura, a third Stantec employee also 
assigned to this project.  I’m happy to report that Steve enriched the rocky soil in the back yard to the point that 
they grew a very productive garden.      
  
In early summer I installed the dock on the back pond.  We revived the 
routine of sitting in our camp chairs on the dock at the end of most days.  
Franco chased sticks while we relaxed from our day.  Usually his stick 
got thrown across the water onto shore somewhere, and it was a treat to 
watch him chase it with his ears back and his legs pumping as fast as 
they could go.  Sometimes we’d throw it into the water, and without a 
moment’s hesitation, he’d belly-flop into the pond and swim for it.  
Building the ponds is one of the best things we’ve done out here, but 
building that dock is probably the second best. 
 
In June I started a web log (blog.)  I’d heard of such things but never had 
given much thought to doing one.  I found that the domain name 
tedsoldan.com was available, and the ISP that hosts my other web page 
had a deal where I could have two domains for the price of one, so I went 
for it.  If you haven’t looked it over yet, I’d encourage you to.  
 
This was the first summer in the last 4 that I haven’t been scheduled for 
leading an Isle Royale wilderness hike.  I told the coordinators that I’d 
like to be put on standby so I could help them out if a leader cancelled at the last minute.  So I started carrying my 
backpack with 50# of sand on my after supper walks with Franco almost every evening starting in February to be 
sure I’d be in shape.  It turned out they didn’t need me, but the conditioning was very good for preparation for a 
hike in the Grand Canyon in October I was planning with my brother Gerry. 
 



We had big gardens again this summer.  Our garlic and onion crops were great, and we had a spectacular tomato 
year.  We ate lots, dried and froze a lot too.  Our green beans were so-so, and I’d call our squash average.  We 
tried something new this year... hanging tomatoes.  I cut holes in the bottom of some leaky sap buckets and 
planted some Roma tomato plants roots up.  I made a rack out of two posts and a 10’ 2x4, and screwed in about 8 
hooks where we hung the tomatoes.  I watered them from the pond just about every day.  I don’t think the tomato 
plants liked hanging upside down very much, but we did get some tomatoes from them.  We also sent one 
complete setup to our friends Rolf and Candy Peterson on Isle Royale, and they grew real tomatoes out there this 
summer for the first time ever. 
 

We have only a couple of different kinds of wildlife here that can harm 
our dog.  Franco became acquainted with both this summer within a 
couple of weeks.  The first encounter was the morning we took him to 
the vet to have his hips x-rayed for his OFA rating.  I was taking him for 
a short walk before we got into the truck when he disappeared off the 
road as he often does.  A few seconds later he let out a yelp and came 
running back to me with an odd limp.  He had probably 40 porcupine 
quills in his legs and foot pads.  Alice held him down and I grabbed my 
Leatherman.  Between us, we got everything out we could see.  Some 
weeks after this incident when we were on our after-supper hike, he ran 
off the road again.  This time I called him back immediately, and shined 
my headlamp in the direction he’d run.  There was a skunk with tail 
erect and eyes blazing.  Here came Franco with a droopy look on his 
face.  He went into the sauna for a soapy shower followed by a tomato 
juice rinse.  We got most but not all the smell out.  It remains to be seen 
if he has learned his lesson.  
 
Alice started her 35th year of teaching at Michigan Tech this fall.  It is a 
joy to watch her come home energized from interactions with her 

students.  She is one of the senior members of her department now, and more and more of her faculty colleagues 
are joining the ranks of the retired.  Her retirement plans are to stick it out for another couple of years. 
 
Before we knew it, October rolled around and it was time for me to take the bus to Lansing with all my 
backpacking gear for this year’s Grand Canyon hike.  Brother Gerry and I had been planning this for a long time, 
although it almost didn’t happen.  I had hoped to hike to Haunted Canyon so developed the permit application 
with 3 possible itineraries accomplishing the same goal.  Unfortunately, each one involved the same night at 
Bright Angel campground, and it happened to be full by the time my permit application was processed.  I received 
a letter from the park service saying my permit was denied!  Bear in mind we had already booked flights, a rental 
car and hotel rooms on both ends of the hike. 
 
When I got the rejection my heart sank.  I called the Grand Canyon Backcountry Office hoping to negotiate some 
sort of solution.  The ranger looked at the openings still available for camping in the back country, and between 
the two of us, we worked out an alternative hike on the far eastern end of the park.  He couldn’t say how long that 
hike would be available, and suggested I send my permit in ASAP.  As he was telling me the possibilities, I was 
editing the permit on my computer, and when I got off the phone with him, I immediately faxed the permit to his 
office.  The next envelope I got from them contained the permit.  The trip out west went great and the hike was 
fabulous.  Gerry and I agreed it was the best we’d ever done.  I’m in the process of writing it up and will post it on 
my blog when it is finished.   
 
Just a couple of days after I returned from the canyon, Alice and I went to the Estivant Pines to run a project for 
Michigan Tech’s Make a Difference Day.  Prior to this, I had staged a lot of lumber near the pines’ parking lot.  
This lumber was for rebuilding the aging boardwalks in the sanctuary.  The actual building can be done quite 
effectively by a couple of skilled people, but the carting of the lumber to the site takes time (no vehicles are 
allowed in the sanctuary.)  Our plan was to utilize the volunteer labor from MTU to carry the lumber.  You cannot 
imagine how great we felt as car after car of burly young men arrived and expressed an eagerness to get to work.  
Work them we did.  In a few hours, they carried building materials for three sites.  Alice and I were tired.  The 
guys looked like they wanted to do some more, so I took them on a hike with the chainsaw.  I cut out deadfalls on 
the trails and they hauled the wood off the trail for me.  It was a great day! 
 
Steve and John finished their job in Pennsylvania in time to join us to work in the kitchen at the Little Brothers 
Thanksgiving meal.  We were glad to have their help.  We all worked hard, and the meal came off very nicely.  
Alice and I sat with a group of elderly guests, and their praise for the meal was music to our ears.  We noticed a 
couple of things this time; first that the age difference between the elderly guests and Alice and me seems to be 
diminishing rapidly, and second, that the young people helping with the dinners are taking more responsibility, 
and doing a great job.   
 
Steve and John stayed with us until early December, when they took off for Chicago to apartment-hunt, and then 
for a train ride to Texas to celebrate an early Christmas with John’s family.  They’ll be flying back to Chicago and 
driving back up to share Christmas day with us... you guessed it, in the kitchen preparing Christmas dinner for 
Little Brothers. 


